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PAINTING INDIANS'

so much in the wide variety and fame of its contributors, n~r i!1
the importance of anything it ever printed, but in the bald fact
of its persistence for so many years i~ spite of its extremely'sporadic appearance.
Only twenty-one issues have appeared, but these were dis-.'
persed, more or less injudiciously, ove~ a period o~ sevent~en
years. Or, if that mythical No. 22 appears n~t year, the rati~ will
indicate an even wider spacing: twenty-two issues in thirty ye~Tsl
At this rate, bylg66, I can write an article for the New Mexico
Quarterly explaining that The Laughing Horse is the onl.y maga~
zine in the world to have been issued, even though irregularly,
once every two years for almost half a century.
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PAINTING INDIANS
Dorothy Brett
to know from what one paints, whence it
comes, or why it comes out in the particular technique that it
does. Perhaps there is no way to explain why I, for instance,
have chosen to paint Indians, rather than landscape or flowers or
abstractions, except .that in my childhood I fell in 10\1e with one
of Buffalo Bill's Indians. He rode wildly around the arenanaked; painted lemon yellow; wearing a great war-bonnet with
its 'feathers cascading down from his head to his horse's feet;
screaming and yelling; firing off his gun. This heroic figure I have
never forgotten, though I was only five years old.
Another Indian I have never forgotten was sitting at the gate to
the Indian village at Earls Court. He was an'old man With a great
big hIgh-boned curved nose. He also wore an Indian war-bonnet,
but a short one. He was imperturbable, unsmiling, remote. Yet as
I gazed up at him, awe-struck, he suddenly looked down at me,
looked straight into my eyes, unsmiling, grave, while I gazed back
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at him. Then I was yanked through the gate by my nurse. I was
still very young. probably between five and six. Was a germ of understanding. imaginative understanding. born in those moments,
that later led to my painting Indians?
It is impossible to really know the Indians. They are a reserved.
secretive people. Questions are useless; Indians evade answering
or else deliberately lie. I have had the good fortune to have In. dians around me from the moment I came to this country. When
I lived alone up on the Lawrence Ranch. I had Trinidad and his
wife Ruffina to look after me. I got glimpses of their approach to
life. I gradually lost my shyness of them and they of me. While
living with them and watching them. I could in this way become
more and more aware of their feeling about the world around
them. Trinidad is an Indian of the old school. He never went to
the Pueblo school; he cannot read or write much except what
Ruffina has taught him; he is pure Indian. Ruffina did go to
school; she speaks good English. writes and reads well. She is not
modem as the younger generation, but not completelyfof the old
school, either.
Even at the beginning, I watched and listened to their beautiful strange singing. the insistent beat of the drum; saw them
dance at night against a great fire and moonlight, with the ringing clash of the bells on their legs, strange interpretive movements depicting the ways of a bygone age. All this soaked into
me. I listened to the undertones. Yet I never started to paint until
I was alone up on the Ranch. looking after it while Lawrence and
Frieda were in Italy.
I began with the painting of the Rabbit Hunt, a largish canvas
done under difficult conditions, in the small living room of the
Lawrence cabin. But it is in the Buffalo Dance that I painted
what ~ felt about them, rather than what I saw.
I tItink the great danger of new places and peoples is in not
wai~g. The excitement of the eyes numbs the feelings and the
mind. The excited eyes are busily collecting color, costumes, odd-
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It is that inner life of the Indian that I have endeavored·· to
paint, his reverence for the earth, the water, the world that feeds
him and keeps him alive. Watching Trinidad planting com, I.
remember how impressed I was by the tenderness, care, almost
religious rite that the planting of each seed evoked. Potatoes, too;
how gently each potato was placed in its hole, and carefully covered over with earth. I have been to weddings, parties at the
Pueblo, the great religious ceremonials, and always there is this
sensitiveness, this refinement of behavior and feeling. There is
also an intense love of children, shown in the way of the mothers
with their children. I have tried to paint the spirit of that living:
the men in the fields and on horseback-the life of a people.
I have risked much in painting the religious ceremonials, those
beautiful ritual dances that may not be photographed or drawn. ,.
I have done it so that in the years to come, against the advancing
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American ways, there will be a record. With Indian friends I have
selected the most significant pattern of the dance, and help has I
been given for any lapse of memory over details of the costumes.
In this way I have painted nearly all of them except one or two of
the very old ones that are rarely given nowadays.
I believe one must know what one paints, as the Chinese painters knew. One must know. It is knowledge, inner and outer, of
the subject of what one is about to paint. The Chinese painter
knew his mountains, his clouds, his people, birds, animals, the
whole life around him. He knew the core of. them. Thereafter he
. was free to use his lovely technique in any way he chose. He
watched and watched until he was aware. The Indian of today
paints in just that way. The young boy is taught to watch everything, his observation is trained. Thus any boy gifted with paint. ing has heen trained to see, to observe, to kriow. He knows the
skunk, the snake, the horse. His skill as a draughtsman varies, naturally, hut the best Indian painters are fine draughtsmen.
He is not concerned, any more than I am, with his quite often
skinny little horse, his well-washed, carefully-mended blanket.
He is the hero, ~he free Indian of the golden age of Indian life.
He paints from inner feeling, from inner knowledge. He has all
~he delicacy of line of the Oriental and the great painters of all
time.
The young modern Indian is already losing so much of his
own life for the gadgets of American life. No more are the young
boys galloping on horseback with their white sheets blowing out
in the wind like wings. Coats and skirts are replacing the shawls
of the women; boots, shoes and nylon stockings take the place of
the wide, white, doeskin Indian hoots. The boys cut their hair,
no_Vonger pluck their eyebrows. They are aping the white man's
wa~~ without being in the least interested in the thoughts and
ideas of the-white man, other than cars and gadgets.
We who are so interested in their thoughts, and sympathetic
towards their way of life, discover eventually that they really have
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no interest in ours, or anyone else's. It was iJlterestiJ:lgand strange
,
to see Trinidad when he was with Mrs. Rog~rs and my.self in ~a- , "
maica painting. We both sat and painted, everymotning. I 'was,
painting the life around'me: the natives, the fish, th~floweI'S and . .
fruit. Trinidad was painting his own Indian life, animals, danc~s, ,
hunting and so forth; he never attempted or thought to]laint' the ,
new strange Hfe around him. !he mind of the Indi~· .always
seems to be occupied by his own way of life. To us hislife appearsinteresting, exciting, mys~erious..What, I .wonder, do~s our~· ap- ~
pear to him?
,I
.
"
~'.
.i
In these days of abstractions an9 all kinds of isms, I stilfbetleve
the true way is to know the core of what you are painting; and to
be, if you can, a magnificent, dra~jghtsman. The world in relation
to oneself is always differe~t hom ,the ~orld fu t:elation'to some-.
one else. There is always an affinity,betweengre~t,arti~ts,w hether
Chinese or Indian, whether a Blake, a Picasso, Klee,' Michaelan- .
.gelo or EI Greco. All thi'ough the h~tory of ,painting it is notit;e- "
able that great paintings, one and all, can be hung side by side in
a gallery.
.
,~,
- , .c,"
Painting is an adventure of the spirit, of the imagination, of·
the mind, and of the heart. You must love what you 'paint, whatever it is: a galloping horse, a tree in the wind, the'ninth wave,
the face of a friend. Love may be the wrong word, perhaps it is an
intense compassion, but it is that which reaches out to the core of
what you are painting, makes of the painting a living, t~obbing
rhythm of feeling, color, design.
Thus I paint horses from what I learned in riding them and
from looking after my own-saddling him, caring for his hoofs,
feeding him, brushit'"'; him-and galloping, bare-backed I There
is no sensation to equal that: to see a horse galloping across a
field and to know what that galloping feels like. Or to watch your
horse's behavior with a mare. Then you get to know (to misquote
Roger Fry) "the horsineSs of the horse."
In the same way, to have no curtains at one's bedroopl windows
J
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is to know the moods of the night, the rising and setthlg moon,
Venus, the morning and evening stars; and in the daytime, the
storms, snow, clouds, the power of the sun~ All this is important
if you paint the world around you. The mind of the abstractionist, the nonobjective painter, is a mystery to me; but we are each
a law unto ourselves and everything is justifiable; we are free to "
choose.
When I have painted all the Ceremonial Dances, I would like
to experiment with a new race, a very different race. The Jamaicans, for example, have not the sensitiveness, the mysticism of the
Indian. They have no crafts, they have few artists. They are
hearty extroverts, while the Indian is a subtle introvert. (And
that is precisely the "mystery" of the Indians to us extroverts.)
I always have qualms when one of the old Indians walks into
my studio unexpectedly, as to what he will feel about the ceremonial dance paintings. But so far not one of them has been angry
or hurt; in fact they like them. Possibly because they know I have
painted them from memory; I have not abused their laws. I think
they will like the next one, too. They liked the Blessing of the
Mares, which is now in the All American Exhibition, 1950, at the
Metropolitan Museum. They like my paintings first because of
the design; that is the first thing they remark upon. And then they
like the color~. To me it has always been very important whether
the Indians like my paintings or not. When they like them, I feel
satisfied. In fact, the moment I finish a painting I hope an Indian
will visit me and like it.
I do not know to what school of painting I belong. Perhaps my
deafness, which for so many years cut me off from much of what
is called ulife," has aided me in forcing me to listen to silence, to
make a contact with other than the spoken word. Not hearing
with the ears forces one to hear from more obscure places; but
what those pla~es are, I don't know. Even my mechanical ears do
not altogether supplement the real ones. A conversation among
a group of people brings me more awareness of those people be-
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cause I cannot hear all the- words. Thus, cut off from sound, from
so much outer communication, I get a different communication.
I have become less and less involved with the outer, visible and
audible, and become sharpe~ed to the undertones, the strange
currents that run between us ~nd nature.
I think what the Indian did to me was done when I was five
years old,.when that slim,) gallant young Indian, painted lemonyellow,
his great war-bonnet gleaming in the lights
.
, of hundreds
of arc lamps, rode recklessly round a sawdust arena, all those
many, many years ago...•
Thus the endless advent,ure goes on; the questing spirit in me
makes this world an everlasting joy. Even if I were not surrounded by Indians'do this lovely high plateau of Taos, I think that I
would find~ wherc:ver I was, in.whatever there was around me, as
great a mystery, as great an -adventure.
.

""...
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INDIAN INFLUENCE ON TAOS ART

Frank Waters
of Taos art is a familiar trademark and
anot~er American phenomenon. A .tiny binterl~n~ c~m
]:
munlty that has never heard the whIstle of a train, Its 1m·
pact has been exceeded by few great metropolitan centers. Certainly no other village of its size can boast of such world-spread
fame, such instant recognition as an "art center." Whether its art
is commensurable with its reputation may be questioned, out its
influence cannot be measured an4 only partia~ly evaluated.
What is Taos, a stranger may ask, and from what imp.etua stems
its influence?
Taos of course is a composite community of three cultures,
races and languages, embracing San Geronimo de Taos, the prehistoric Indian pueblo; Ranchos de Taos, founded by SpanishH ElM P R I N T
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